Pioneer
Courthouse
Square
What could have been?
Portland’s Pioneer Courthouse Square serves as a civic centerpiece
that is both well-known and heavily utilized. The Square is so beloved
that it has earned the nickname, Portland’s Living Room. But have
you ever wondered about how the Square came to be, or what was
there before?
The Pioneer Courthouse Square block has evolved throughout the
years. The block served as the site for Portland’s first school house,
Central School, which opened in 1858. The Northern Pacific Terminal
Company purchased the block in 1882 and moved the school to Park
Street in order to start work on building the Portland Hotel, which
operated from 1890 to 1951. Meier & Frank purchased the building
in 1944, and then demolished the hotel in 1951 in order to build a
parking lot.
Central School located at SW 6th Avenue and SW Yamhill Street, circa 1870.
City of Portland (OR) Archives, A2011-014.120.

At a time when the city was re-evaluating its downtown core
development, it was proposed that the Meier & Frank parking lot
become an open space available to the community. In 1979, after
five years of public engagement, the Citizens’ Advisory Committee
suggested a competition to decide the future design of Pioneer
Courthouse Square.
The Advisory Board worked with architects, the Metropolitan Arts
Commission, the Portland Development Commission, community
groups, and city agencies to develop the competition. The City Council
appointed a Jury of Award, and a call for proposals went out.
The controlling concept for the design included that the Square should
be “distinctive, dynamic, elegant, inviting and unique to the area.”
Additional guidelines stated that the Square should be “a day and
evening, all season, all weather, people-oriented space.”*
* City of Portland (OR) Archives, Pioneer Square, 2000-09, 1980.
Meier and Frank parking lot at SW 6th Avenue and SW Yamill Street, 1955.
City of Portland (OR) Archives, A2005-005.438.3.

A total of 162 submissions were received and the Jury interviewed
ten firms. Five finalists were selected. In the end, the design team
lead by Willard K. Martin was selected, and by 1984 the Pioneer
Courthouse Square had its grand opening. The Square has served as
Portland’s Living Room ever since.
This exhibit showcases the four finalists that were not chosen, and
lead us to ask the question, what if? As you explore the four designs,
consider how a different selection might have changed the way we
utilize Pioneer Courthouse Square? Would a different design change
the course of the City’s development or the ways the community uses
the Square? Would we still consider the Square as Portland’s Living
Room?

Pioneer Courthouse Square opening ceremonies, 1984.
City of Portland (OR) Archives, A2000-020.7.

Pioneer Courthouse Square during a Rose Festival event, 2008.
City of Portland (OR) Archives, A2010-015.
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Eisenman/Robertson Planning/Architecture/Urban Design
Eisenman and Robertson created a
design to inspire a dialogue between
nature and man, creating the space
as both a garden and an urban
plaza. The two blocks that hold the
Pioneer Courthouse and the square
would become one. Two pavilions
would be located in the square, one
holding a terraced café and the other
a giant conservatory flower room. An
inner garden would include a stepped
terrace with flowers, trees, formal
and informal seating, and provides a
natural amphitheater, connected to a
grove of evergreen trees.

Design by Eisenman and Robertson.
City of Portland (OR) Archives, Model and renderings for the Pioneer Courthouse Square design contest, A2010-003, 1980.

Geddes, Brecher, Qualls, Cunningham: Architects
Geddes, Brecher, Qualls, Cunningham proposed a design
that incorporated an urban theater and a covered garden
containing plants native to the general Portland area,
providing places for both assembly and retreat. Other
elements of the design included a conditioned conservatory,
a covered garden, a glass covered arcade, a canvas
covered arcade with removable awnings, a pergola covered
terrace and covered seating areas.

Design by Geddes and team.
City of Portland (OR) Archives, Model and renderings for the Pioneer Courthouse Square design contest, A2010-003, 1980.
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Lawrence Halprin & Charles Moore
The design from Lawrence Halprin and Charles Moore included a
water garden consisting of a series of pools at different levels that
cascade the water down the steps. An arcade would serve as a light
rail shelter. There would be several stages and performing areas, as
well as a clock tower that overlooks the square. A glowing structure
at the north end of the square would resemble a giant glass tent.
This enclosure would house a garden of native and exotic flowers
and foliage, and include spaces for cafes, restaurants, and an
information center.

Design by Lawrence Halprin and Charles Moore.
City of Portland (OR) Archives, Model and renderings for the Pioneer Courthouse Square design contest, A2010-003, 1980.

Machado/Silvetti/Schwartz/Silver Architects
In this design, the architects envisioned the square
serving as the stage itself, or as the seating area to
view a possible stage formed by the grand landing of
the passage from Broadway to the square. A great glass
greenhouse would house exotic plants for people to
enjoy on one level and on another house a restaurant,
tea room, and shops, all with a view of the square. The
space would also include a fountain, a pergola covered
in roses and wisteria, a general information booth, and
a promenade bordered with rows of planters.

Design by Machado and team.
City of Portland (OR) Archives, Model and renderings for the Pioneer Courthouse Square design contest, A2010-003, 1980.
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